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OHIO OIL CO. V. INDIANA-A CRITICAL CHAPTER IN THE
GROWTH OF PETROLEUM CONSERVATION LAW

James G. Caster

Department of Pollticol Science, Central State University, Edmond, Oklahoma

This anide prelelltl cbe euadiaI upecu of ODe of the landmark u.s. Supreme
Coan cua by which • IIate ... first allowed 10 preYeIIt cbe waste of privately
owaed aatural r-.:as by cbe URrCioa of iIs I:=: power. All subsequent IIate
rep.IadoD of abe proclaaioa of peuoleum iI .. least in put, upon this
imporcaat deciIioa.

Technology has brought magnificent ben
efits to the world's more advanced societies
but tbe matchless wonders of applied sci
ence and innovative business structures bave
been accompanied by a number 'of mmpli
cated and far-reaching problems. One of the
most interesting aspects of tbe prolifera
tion of technology in the United States bas
been the struggle of the law to keep abreast
of the rapidly develoying problems brought
by the new order 0 science and business.
Few will question that the law follows the
needs of society, but it often follows at a
substantial distance and with a baiting,
mnfused gait. Credit should be given, how
ever, to black-robed justices and responsible
legislators who have labored manfully to
forge meaningful substantive law by which
order could be brought from chaos. The
celebrated case of Ohio Oil ComP"1 fl.

Stille of Ifill...., a landmark decision of
inestimable importance, is an excellent ex
ample of the difficult proceSs by which new
legal mncepts are produced to meet chang
ing societal needs.

The petroleum industry came with its
usual rush to the State of Indiana in the
mid-1880's. Oil and natural gas discoveries
in the Trenton Limestone near Lima and
Findlay, Ohi~ in 1885 and 1886 enrouraged
drilling to the west in the land of the Hoos
iers. Com,mercial gas wells were quickly
mmpleted in the. Trenton Limestone near
Eaton and Kokom~ Indiana. Oil was dis
covered near Terre Haute and elsewhere
from 1886 onward and by 1889 the state
was producing 33,000 barrels of petroleum
and a large but undetermined amount of
natural .. (1. p. 63). A. "gas belt" was out
lined geographically and was developed as
the Ole of natural gas for fuel and illumina
tion spread rapidly. A. number of dties in
~ natural gas distribution systems.
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These included Indianapolis, Ft. Wayne,
Richmond, Logansport, Anderson, Munice,
Marion, and Kokomo. The State of Indiana
equipped several of its institutions for the
use of natural gas. These iDcluded the state
capitol, some of the hospitals and eleemosy
nary institutions, and various munty court
houses and municipal buildings (2, p. 190
191).

The economic benefits derived by In
diana's citizens from the newly fouDd na
tural resources were substaDtial. Natural gas
was aD economical aDd dependable source
of energy. Industries and busiDesses were
encouraged to locate or to expand in the
state. Hoosiers were proud 01 their vast
natural gas deposits; but they were also
fearful that these valuable hydrocarbons
might be too rapidly dissipated by waste
and exportatioD to other states. Thinking
citizens could recall that oil and gas fields
in other states had waxed and waned and
many prominent individuals moved to safe
guard Indiana's gas for her own denizens.

In 1889 the state legislature enacted a
measure which prohibited tbe sale of Indi
ana gas beyond the state's boundaries and
its provisions were intended to prevent the
waste of valuable resources. This bold at
tempt at provincialism was struck down
by the Indiana Supreme Court almost im
mediately in Stille ex reI COf'fIIi" fl. Ifill;'""
IItIJ Ohio Oil Co. (120 Ifill. 575, 22 N.B.
778. 1889). when the entire statute was de
clared in violation of the mmmerce clause
of the U.s. Constitution. In 1891 the legis
lature succeeded in preventing the exporta
tion of gas by enacting a law which forbade
tbe use of any devices to increase the pres
sure or the flow of natural gas for transpor
tation through pipe lines. The state su
preme court in 1900 upheld the roostitu
tionality of the enactment as a public safety



measure in the ase of M...!MI.,.ns G.,
11IIII Oil Co. tI. I-u-.. N• .,.. G., 11IIII Oil
Co. (155 IN• .f61, 57 N.B. 912). A1so in
1891 the Indiaoa legislature passed its fUst
statute devoted solely to the cooservation
of petroleum which prohibited the burning
of natural gas in flambeau lights. The
measure specifically allowed the use of
gas in jumbo burners provided such use oc
curred between the hows of 5 p.m. and
8 a.m. The Indiana high court in 1896 ap
proved the validity of this act as a legitimate
exercise of the state's police power in the
case of TouJIIsetUl tI. The Slille (147 IN.
624, 47 N.E. 19).

Then, in 1893, the Indiana general as
sembly set in motion the series of events
which culminated in a direct and powerful
confrontation between the forces which ad
vocated the conservation of hydrocarbons
and those who sought a continuation of
production in the previously accepted
manner which was substantially unfettered
by state regulation. The legislature enaaed
a statute which among other things made
it illegal

to allow or permit the flow of gas from any
such well to escape into the open air, without
being confined within such well or proper
pipes, or other safe recepqcle for • longer
period tha~ two (2) days oext after gas or oil
shall have been struck io such well . . . (3, p.
125)

The state thus sought to use its police power
to curb the profligate waste of natural gas.
The police power is a general grant of in
herent authority which reposes in a gov
ernment simply because it is a government
by which the state can protea the health,
welfare, morals, safety and the privacy of
its population. Indiana thus asserted its
conviaion that the people of the state had
a real and definable int~rest in the preser
vation and utilization of its gas reserves
even though such gas resources were priv
ately owned.

The American petroleum industry had
enjoyed a lusty existence for over three dec
ades, but by the 1890's mncb scientific and
legal confusion still attended petroleum
operations. The anticlinal theory of petr0
leum reservoirs was still in the process of
verification and the sea leftl gas theory,
which contended that natural gas conId not
be found below sea left!, had DOt been dis
prowd by the drilling of deep PI wells
until 1888 (1, pp. 62-63). Some authorities
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and laymen likened petroleum reservoirs
to underground lakes or riftrS. The jurists
we1'e even less accurate in their ClOncept
of the nature of petroleum deposits. Three
analogies of fact were uaed in the law as
guides to legal disposition of ClOntroftfSies:
the consideration of oil 01' gas as (a) wild
animals (animals InM fMIIIrM), (b) per
colating ground water and (c) solid min
erals in place. The application by the courts
of these analogies IWJ developed a precept
of law known as the "rule 01 capture" by
which oil and gas belonged 10 the surface
owner who reduced the pesky substanee to
his possession above ground even though
the oil and gas might have ClOme, at
least in part, from petroleum deposits
beneath the land of an adjacent land owner.
Furthermore, it was ClOmmon production
practice for operalOrs of gas wells in areas
where there was no ready market for gas
to allow the gas to spew unimpeded into
the air in the hope that the well would
blow inlO an oil well. If the Indiana con
servation statute of 1893 was valid, a sub
stantial change in petroleum legal con
cepts and produaion practices would be
necessitated!

The Ohio Oil Company, an Ohio ClOrpora
tion which had become an oil producing
subsidiary of the great Standard Oil Trust,
was authorized to modua business in In
diana. The Ohio Oil Company was inter
ested primarily in producing oil, not gas,
and when it drilled a gas well in an iJo
lated area in Madison County, Indiana.
the company allowed the gas 10 blow inlO
the air while hoping that oil would
eventually be produced from the well. The
ClOmpany refused to' comply with the gas
moservation statute and the state then
moved to obtain an injuoaion to prevent
the ClOntinued waste of gas at the well (2,
pp. 190 ff.).

The stage was set for one of the mOlt
flUDOUl and important controversies in the
annals of legal history of the amservation
of oil and gas. The Ohio Oil Co. retained
the mon: talented legal praetitioneers thac
wealth and power muJd conuoand and
marshaled an imposing array of commoo
law principles and ClODICitutioaaJ authori
ties in its attempt to preYeDC ate resuIa
tiOIl. In the main the mm.peny argued that
such action by lndiaoa aJIIICicuced an .....
lawful taking of property by the in
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direct violadon of the due process clause of
the Pouneenth Amendment to the U.s. Con
Ititution. The State of Indiaoa, represented
by competent and dedicated COUDICl, and
clad in the armor of the righteous cause
of CODIervation, rode full tilt into the fray
with the lance of its police power dutehed
tightly at the ready.

The Indiana Supreme Court in 1898 up
held the constitutionality of the statute in
Slille fl. Ohio Oil Comp"", (150 ItItl. 21, 49
N.E. 8(9), and the company appealed the
c:ase on a writ of error to the u.s. Supreme
Court. Oral argument on the matter was
heard by the high tribunal on December
18 and 19, 1899. Associate Justice Edward
D. White was assigned the task of prepar
ing the coun's opinion. Justice White was
a remarkable man and yet he was a product
of his time.

Born in Louisiana in 1845, White had
fought for the Confederacy and its "Lost
Cause" during the Civil War. Subsequently
he became a lawyer and rose to be a justice
of the Louisiana Supreme Court. In 1894,
while White was serving in the United
States Senate, President Grover Cleveland
appointed him to the U. S. Supreme Court.
White was noted for his judicial acumen
and the sense of unity which he inspired
in his fellow justices. When Chief Justice
Melville Fuller died in 1910, the other mem
bers of the high court respectfully peti
tioned President William. Howard Talt to
appoint the distinguished southerner to the
Chief Justiceship. Taft acceded to this re
quest and in 1921 himself sua:eeded to the
Chief Justiceship upon Whjte's death. The
Louisianan was the author of some of the
high coun's most important decisions in
that era. He wrote the "rule of reason"

.decisions in the antitrust cases which dis
tinguished between legal and illegal busi
ness organi%ations. In 1915 White wrote
the opinioq which invalidated the "grand
father clause" provision of several southern
states by which Negroes there had been
disfranchised (4, p. 854).

Judse White deliftl'ed the Court's opin
ion in Ohio Oil Co. fl. Iu;"". on April 9,
1900. The decision was a formidable declar
ation of the authority of the state to prevent
the waste of natwal gas. The Court relied
hea'Yily upon a Pennsylvania cue, W«fl·
~ a C. Ntllllrtll GIIS Co. fl. DeWitt

(130 PII. 235, 5 LR.A. 731, 18 All. 724),
which had sought to consider more scien
tifically the true nature of oil and gas in
place. Justice White supported the con
stitutionality of the Indiana statute on two
grounds:

the police power of the sraae co IesWate for the
preveadoD of waste of oatunl raources for the
protectioo of the public interest, and the power
of the sraae to lesislate for the procec:tioo of
the riBhb of owaeft in a common source of
IUppl, of oil and PI- (3, p. 134)

This opinion was one of the first judicial
recognitions of the "peculiar physical facts
of oil and gas" and the legal relations of
land owners in petroleum reservoirs. Jus
tice White

". • • exposed the faUades of the wild animal
aoalogy. and pointed out that land owners"
privileges to take oil and ps aetua1Iy consti
tute a property interest. He abo explained that
all land OWDet'S in a common source of suppl,
of oil and ps are equally privileged to take,
and that an unlimited exercise of such privi
leges by one "ma, result in an undue propor
tion being attributed to one of the possessors
of the right, to the detriment of <Khers, or by
waste b, one or more, to the annihilation of
the rights of the remainder:' (3. p. 134)

So clear was the Court's concept of the
nature of oil and gas and the correlative
rights of owners of a common source of
supply that subsequent cases have improved
little on the fundamentals involved. Com
ing as it did in 1900. at the end of the pe
troleum industry's "age of illumination"
and at the outset of the industry's "age of
energy," the case of Ohio Oil Co. fl. Indi
""" was a landmark decision relative to the
production of petroleum (5, pp. 601-625).
The law had finally approximated the scien
tific facts of petroleum reservoirs and pro
duction operations. The bases were laid for
intelligent state regulation of production
and the prevention of waste of valuable na
tural resources as an incident to their prop
er utilization. The way had been long and
difficult but the law after some 40 yean
had finally caught up with the needs of s0

ciety in an area of vital concern.
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